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PRICE TEN CENTS

KRAUSE IS
PLACED IN I

U. S. JAIL'
Kdward Krause. man of muuy al¬

leged murders and aliases, was lock-1
oil up in the United States Jail at 2:15
o'clock this afternoon. He was taken
ashore from the steamship Humboldt,
at Thane, at 1:30 o'clock, handcuffed
to Sidney J. Hooper, a guard, and
whisked to Juneau in Oeorge Bur-
ford's automobile. The Humboldt put
in at Thane at the request of United
States Marshal H. A. Bishop. In or¬
der to give KraUse no embarrass¬
ment by being taken ashore at Juneau
or Douglas. As a result, a large crowd
of curlosity-seekars was cheated of an

opportunity of seeing Krause.
Deputy Marshal James I.. Manning

and William W. Casey. Jr.. met the
Humboldt with the Burford car and
accompanied Krause and his guard to
Juneau. The automobile burned up

k the mileage in reaching the Jail, mak-
k ing the'trip orer the rought road from

f Thane In less than ten minutes.
In Cell with Itow.

Krause was searched by Jail waruen

Harry .Morton and a few personal pa¬
pers ,.rd trinkets were taken from
him. including a leather bound book
of translation* from Tacitus' History
of Greece. He was then placed in a

steel tank-cell, where 0. Itow. con¬
demned murderer, and Mat Miller arc

confined.- Miller was playing soli-:
talre and Krause immediately opened
a conversation with him. It appeared
that Miller and Krause are friends.
Miller is awaiting sentence for assault
at Tenakee. and is alleged to be want¬
ed forf various crimes in the States.
Krause did not speak to Itow. and af¬
ter a short talk with Miller he rum¬

maged through the cell-library and
picked out a volume which he started
to read.
The man whom Detective Captain

Charles Tennant of Seattle says un¬
doubtedly killed William Christie, of!
Treadwell. James O. Plunkett of Ju¬
neau and Ole Moe of Seattle, appear¬
ed tired and worn after his Journey
from Seattle. He was kept under con- j
stant surveillance on the trip, by
Deputy Marshal Frank Cook and the j
guards, and the strain seemed to have
wearied him. His guards say he talked
but little and.did not refer to the!
charges against him. His lawyer. Ka-1
zis Krauczunas. also came on the;
Humboldt. At Seattle the Humboldt;
left her regular pier without the pris¬
oner. but by arrangement between
Capt. Baughmann and Deputy Mar¬
shal Cook, she stopped at another pier
and took Krause aboard, in order to
defeat any legal attempt to again pre¬
vent the prisoner's extradition.

Hearing To Be Delayed.
United States Attorney James A.

Smiser said this afternoon:
"We are not prepared at thl^tlpae

to announce the date of Krauae's
hearing. He has been brought back
under the requisition of Gov. Strong,
and the charge against him is that of
murder in connection with Christie's
disappearance."

It is certain that the principal wit¬
nesses against Krause at his examina¬
tion will be Nick King, foreman of
the "700" mill at Treadwell. where
Christie worked, and from which he
was taken awa> by Krause. and Capt.
Tennant. The latter has been sum¬

moned by cable and The Empire's cor¬

respondent at Seattle today tele¬
graphed that Capt. Tennant had gone
to San .Francisco to bring back Harry
Collins, alleged forger, but would
reach Seattle next week, and that he;
would probably take the first steam¬
er for Juneau. It is said that Capt.
Tennant's evidence will be one of the
strongest parts of the government's
case against Krause.

Sensation Promised.
It Is declared that Tennant has ev-j

ldence against Krause that will cause.
a great sensation when it becomes
known.

COOK BRINGS PRISONERS.
Deputy Marshal Cook brought two

other prisoners from KetchlkaJ. who
have been held to await the action of j
the grand Jury.

EANK ORGANIZES
TO DEVELOP TRADE

FOR UNITED STATES

NEW YORK. Dec. 3..The National
Cltv Bank. New York, has formed a

$50,000,000 company to develop foreign
trade of the United States. Among
the directors will be Charles A. Stone
of Stone & Webster of Boston; A. H.
Wiggins. Otto H. Kahn. Charles H.
Sabin and Wlllard D. Straight, until
lately associated with J. P. Morgan
& Co. The new corporation will be
financed primarily through the Na¬
tional City Co.. understood that $25.-
0(5*0.000 of the stock will be offered to
Shareholders of the band and that
the remainder will be taken by Indi¬
viduals. All the stock except that
reserved for subscription by stock¬
holders of the bank has been placed
privately, so that there will be no

public buying.

FORMER INTERIOR LAWYER
DIES AT LOS ANGELES

FAIRBANKS. Nor. 19..In a wire
received yesterday morning. Fred
Bleeker. of Fox. was notified that his
father. Judge Bleeker. formerly of
Dawson and Fairbanks, had died Wed¬
nesday night at Los Angeles. In the
early days of the Dawson camp he
was in partnership with Femand De
Journal.

COMPLAINT DISMISSED.
" V. S. Commissioner J. B. Marshall

this afternoon dismissed the complaint
filed this morning by J. M. Ousby
against G. E. Collins, charging the
larceny of an automobile.
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+ +
+ THE WEATHER ?
+ For the past 24 hours, ending +
+ 3:00p. m. today: +
+ +
+ Maximum.10. ?
+ Minimum.36. +
* Cloudy. +
* Precipitation..10 in. +
* *

Krause Safe in Jail Here

Edward Krause, reputed slayer of Christie. Moe, and Plunkett, as

he looked last summer, when photographed with Mrs. William Chris¬
tie, then Mrs. Celia Gesckus, and her sister. The Krause that was

led into a steel cell today looks different. The prisoner looked tired
and worn and seemed glad that the trip from Seattle was over.

CHRISTIANS IS
flRST STOP Of
PEACE SHIP OSCAR

NEW YORK. Dec. 3 -Henry Ford's
peace party will sail tomorrow on the
Scandinavian-American liner Oscar
II, and it is expected that the party
will reach Christiania on December
13. Mr. Ford today at Washington
was granted passports for the entire
party, by the State Department, for a

visit only to Norway. Sweden. Den¬
mark and the Netherlands.

WEALTHY PITTSBURGH
MAN PREDICTS DIRE

DISASTER FOR LINER

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 3..As a result
of a vivid dream, in which he saw the
steamship Oscar II torpedoed in mid-
ocean. Basil Peel, a millionaire Pitt-;-
burgher today wrote H^nrv Kor.1 urg¬

ing that he abandon the proposed
peace-trip to Europe at this time.

COPPER SOLD LONG
AHEAD OF PRODUCTION

NEW YORK. D. c. 3 Mot of the
copper sold recently has been for next
year's delivery. One copper producer
says: "I have sold about all the cop¬
per I wish to sell for delivery in
January and March. We have sold a

great deal of March copper, and have
made sales for April delivery, on a

basis of 19^2 cents a pound. The
consumption of copper is establishing
new high records early, and the sur¬

plus stocks are down to bed-rock.
It would not surprise me to see cop¬
per go higher still, but the produc¬
ers would feel better if the price of
the metal remained around 20 cents
a pound."
U. S. STEEL ORDERS

EXCEED PRODUCTION
BY 25,000 TONS DAILY

NEW YORK. Dec. 3.It 1k esti¬
mated that 9lnce the first of Novem¬
ber the United States Steel Corpora¬
tion has been receiving new business
at the rate of 75.000 tons daily If
this rate can be maintained, another
large increase in unfilled tonnage
will be recorded.

It is hard to believe the increase
will be as large as it was in October,
as the Corporation has been compell¬
ed to refuse a large amount of busi¬
ness, owing to the inability to make
deliveries. Orders at the rate of 75-
000 tons a day mean that the incom¬
ing business is running more than
25,000 tons a day in excess of the pro¬
duction.

Steel Prices Advance
PITTSBURGH. Dec. 3..Advances

in steel prices are more rapid than
a month ago, and vastly more rapid
thaan in the first half of this year,
but they are growing to be of less
significance as to the earnings of the
steel company in the near future, be¬
cause the steel mills have become
so well sold up. Unless the" mills
should accept business for shipment
in the third quarter of next year they
can take on relatively little tonnage.

AMERICANS INVEST
FREELY TO MAKE DYES
..

.
WASHINGTON. Dec. ^3. .The De¬

partment of Commerce states that an

increasing confidence Is apparent
among the manufacturers and consum¬
ers of dyestuffs that the dye lndustry
wlll not be threatened by an organ¬
ized underselling at the end of the
war: that this confidence is being re¬

flected in the increased amount of
capita! invested and the.stcad.v expan¬
sion of the Industry. The present pro¬
duction of American coal tar'dyestuffs
is at the rate of 9.000 short tons a

year, while 16 months ago the rate
was 3,000 tons. It is expected by the
end of the year 1915 the output will
reach 16.000 tons.

POSTAL 8AVINGS ACCOUNTS
ARE GROWING LARGER

.4>.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.Postal sav¬

ings accounts in the United States
for the month of October, according
to figures just available, gained $2.
150,000.

The Empire is growing: get in anc'
grow with it.

"BIG FOUR" NOW
FORM CONVENTION;
THREE GEI BOUNCE |

.?.
PORTLAND, Dec. 3. . Delegates

from the University of Oregon, the
University of Washington, the Unl-
verslty of California and the Oregon
Agricultural College, summoned here
to attend the Pacifle Northwest Con¬
ference. after a secret meeting of sev¬
eral hours this morning formed a new
Pacific Coast conference, wit£ these
four institutions. A schedule of foot¬
ball games for the 1916 season ha ..:
been adopted whereby each team will
play the other at least one game.
By the action taken, Whitman Col-!

lege, the University of Idaho and
Washington Agricultural College arc

dropped and the Northwest. Confer-
cnce will be disbanded so far as the
four colleges are concerned. 1

Whitman. Idaho and W. S. C.. rhow-
r(t vtgmuus trppuMn'vn to ti«- ,u. ~t

the coast delegates to adopt a rule.
barring freshmen In the colleges from

sisted that freshmen should not bo
allowed to play and a dead lock re¬

sulted. *

MAY HAVE TO PLACE
EMBARGO ON SHIPPING

NEW YORK. Dec. 3..Unless ves

sols can be secured to take away the
products that are piling up at Ameri
can seaboard cities for shipment to
foreign ships, it might be that further
shipments to tho coast must be 6topp-
ed ofr a time.

MANN SAYS REPUBLICANS
MUST NOMINATE STRONG

MAN OR REAP DISASTER
.4*.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3..Represen¬
tative James R. "Mann, Republican
floor leader In the House of Represcn-;
tatives. says the Republicans will
have no walk-away In the next elec¬
tion. and must nominate a strong
candidate if they hope to win. He
says the growing prosperity of the
country will continue to strengthen
President Woodrow Wilson, who will
be the Democratic candidate for re¬
election. and the Republicans must
bo careful of the man they choose to
lead. He favors former Senator Ell-
hu Root.

SOCIALISTS FAVOR DEBS
IN SPITE OF DECLINATION

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3.. A move¬

ment among Socialists to Induce Eu¬
gene V. Debs to consider his deter¬
mination not to run for President
again Is gaining strong support. The
hopes are still entertained that he
may be induced to accept the nomina-
tion.

It is said that Kate O'Hara will prob¬
ably be nominated for Vice-Presidont
to emphasize the Socialist support of
woman suffrage.

WILL ASK FOR $3,000,000
FOR ALASKA RAILROAD

.4.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 3..It is stat¬

ed here that Secretary of the Interior
Franklin K. Lane will ask for $8,000-
000 for expenditure on the Alaska
government railroad for the year 1016.

LORIMER IS TO
BE PLACED ON TRIAL
.+.

CHICAGO. Dec. 3..Former Sena¬
tor William Lorrimer will bo placed
on trial for alleged complicity in the
\vYecking of the La Salle Street Trust
& Savings Bank, next January, State's
Attorney Maclay Hoyne announced to-
day. Charles B. Munday. who was

senior vice preiident of the institu¬
tion. was convicted at Morris, 111.,!
last week and sentenced to five years
in prison.

MORE KENNECOTT PLANS
NEW YORK, Nov. 24..It is under¬

stood that thd basis of exchange In
the Kennecott negotiations will be
3 1-1 shares of Rrad*n for one of
KennccitL The basis of exchange for
Utah will be 1% shares of Kennecott
for one of Utah. The Kennecott com-

: pany will take over the Alaska Steam-
ship company and the Copper River
railroad. It is believed that Kenne¬
cott will be placed on a $4 a share
dividend basis in tbe near future..
(Wall Street Journal.)

SEES AMERICA
AS GARNERER
Of WARHONORS

ROME. Dec. S..Deputy Troves, u

Socialist, In Parliament today attack¬
ed the government's Bslykan policy,
and declared tHe Allies "are too short-
slghted."

"This is what Is happening in this
great struggle." said Treves. "After
the grout rivals have torn themselves
apart through ruin and grief, the prize
of victory will be wrested from both.
An outsider is to be the winner of the
honors now looming up In the dis¬
tance. I refer to America."

GERMANY OFFERS
$5,000 CASH FOR

LUSITANIA VICTIMS
.?

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3..It Is again
reported that an offer of $5,000 for
each life lost na a result of the sink¬
ing of the Luslfnnia has been made
by Count von Bernstorff, the German
ambassador, and rejected by Secre¬
tary of State Robert Lansing. Mr.
Lansing declined to comment on the
report. He said the negotiations re¬

garding the I.usltanla case were con¬

fidential. The rejection of the offer
was based chiefly upon the fact that
Germany did not accompany the of¬
fer with a disavowal of tho act

AMERICAN FACTORIES
EQUAL KRUPP'S NOW

NEW YORK, Dec. 3. . American
steel manufacturers have finally suc¬

ceeded in equalling tho best product
of the famous Krupp works at Essen,
according to a report made by a com¬
mute of tho Aero Club of America,
on return from an investigation of a

number of the best known motor fac¬
tories of the East

FORD WILLING TO
SPfeND HIS FORTUNE

TQ PROMOTE PEACE

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3.."I am wil¬
ling to spend oil my money If I have
to. In order to bring about peace."
Henry Ford deolared. "You can any
that I will do anything possible to
destroy militarism." he said.

AMERICANS MAKE
AMMUNITION FOR GERMANY

4*
NEW YORK.-Dec. 3..In an rhtor-

view with one of the directors of the
new Bridgeport Projectile Company,
a Now York Herald reporter was In¬
formed that the company, capitalized
at $10,000,000, Is backed by German
Interests, already has contracts for
vast amounts of shells and field ar¬

tillery, and soon will begin turning
out shells at the hrte of 6,000 a day.
If lmposslblo to dellvor shells and ar¬

tillery In Germany during the present
war. they will be delivered nfter the
\yar Is over.

STtSMStlll' TO ovnn,

PART OF CREW MISSING

LONDON. Dec. 3. The British
steamship Langton Hall, from Calcut¬
ta to Philadelphia, has been torpedoed
and sunk In tho'Medlterrean.

AMERICAN HOUSE GETS
$20,000,000 AMERICAN
BONDS IN GREAT BRITAIN

NEW YORK. Dec. 3.Kuhn, Loeb,
and company. It Is reported, have pur¬
chased through Baring Brothers, ol
London, at 95 $20,000,000 of Pennsyl¬
vania 4 per cent bonds. The pro¬
ceeds will be placod to the credit ol
London banks In the United States
and used In the settlement of balanc¬
es.

Gold Continues To Come
In s'pito of the fact that Americans

are purchasing more American secur

itles from Europe now than ut any
time since the outbreak of the war
the Inflow of gold continues. The Bank
of England Is constantly roleaBlnp
gold for shlpmont to the United
States; $3,000,000 was released last
Wednesday.

GERMANY RENEWS HIGH
PRICE OFFER FOR COTTON

NEW YORK. Dec. 3..Germany has
renowed an offer made two month:
ago of high prices for American cot
ton. Tho provlous offers have nol
been accepted on account of the dlffl
culty that would certainly attend ar

attempt to make delivery.

MASONS RAISE MONEY
TO AID PRISONERS

PARIS. Doc. 3. .Members of th<
Masonic fraternity In Belgium hav<
raised $600,000 to be used for the re

lief of prisoners of war of the Alliei
that are now in Germany. It is stip
ulated that the money shall be use<
without regard to tho country fron
which the prisoners come or their re

llgious beliefs or fraternal aflltlations

BOND SALES IN NEW
YORK BREAK RECORC

NEW YORK, Dec. 3..Bond sale)
in New York for the year since th<
opening of the ntock exchange hav<
reached $850,000,000. Tho nearest ap
proach to this record In rocent yeari
was in 1911 when the year showe<
sales amounting to $785,000,000. I
Is estimated that next year will wit
ness the largest record of bond sale;
and new organizations the countr;
has ever experienced.

SHIP BUILDING YARDS
CLOSED EIGHT YEARS

NOW RESUMES BUSINESS

CHICAGO, Dec. 3..The South Chf
cago branch of the American Ship
building Company, whoso ship yard
have been closed for eight years, hav
resumed operations. Among tho cot
tracts that will be filled is one for
large ocean-going steamship for Not
wegian owners.

BELGIUM WANTS TO
GET AMERICAN CASI

PARIS, Doc. 3..The Belgian mil
istor of Flnanco and Minister of Ju:
tlce are en routo to tho United 8tate
to arrange a loan there for tho Be
gian government. It is said tbt
Amorican securities will be offere
as security for the loan.

HUGHESTO
BE NAMED
BY G.O.P.'S

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3. Political1
leaders who have canvassed the Re-
oubllcan members of Congress here
for the session that will begin Monday
mill t<« ay that the consensus of opin¬
ion is that- Justice Charles Kynn.
Hughes Is most likely to be the uom-
nlee of the Republican party for the
Presidency despite his refusal to be¬
come a candidate. In this connection
It was learned today that Republican
leaders from various sections of the
country are known to_be In favor of a

jplnn to foster the various opposition
candidates In order to deadlock the
convention when it convenes, then to
Hash the name of Justice Hughes and
cause a stampede to him as the only
candidate upon whom the party can
unite.

Clark Picks Roosevelt.
Others who nre observing the situa¬

tion closely believe that the Republi¬
cans will settle the contest for the
Presidency In the primaries, and
among those who so believe is Speak¬
er Champ Clark, who picks former

t President Theadore Roosevelt for the
Republican nomination by tho Repub¬
lican National convention. The
,speaker bases bis convictions on his
observations made during a iecturo
tour of tho country.
"Personally, I think Roosevelt cannot

be beaten for tho Republican nomina¬
tion," said Speaker Clark. "The young
bucks of tho Republican party arc for
him everywhere, and they arc enthus¬
iastic in their Bupport. Tho Presiden¬
tial primary system will give him a

great advantage, and ho and Ills
friends will make tho best use of It
Roosevelt is the only Republican who
has anything like a national follow¬
ing. There are Roosevelt Republicans
and anti-Roosevelt Republicans, and
beyond opposition to Roosevelt, the
anfls are completely at sea."

Mann to Lead Minority Again.
Tho Republican House caucus se¬

lected Representative Jns. R. Mann to
be their candidate for Speaker Mon¬
day against Speaker Champ Clark.
Mann will receive the complimentary
votes of the minority members. The
selection-carries with-it re-election to
the minority leadership.

Organization of Senate May Be
Delayed.

The organization of the Senate and
the joint session for the purpose of
hearing the message of President
Woodrow Wilson may be delayed un¬

less the Democratic members of the
! Senate agree to support the cloture
rule in the Senate by Monday as an

administration .measure. The Senate
leaders are pressing the cloture rule
to limit debate and they will ask for
agreement to it before the holidays if.
UJwj Is possible.

The political ffolflplexibn or
new Senate is moro strongly Demo¬
cratic that the last Senate. There are

56 Democrats. 3t» Republicans and one

Progressive in the Senate, giving tho I
Democrats a clear majority of 16. The
Democrats will try to force a vote on

cloture at the earllst opportunity,*and
thus make it impossible for the min¬
ority to delay legislation for a long
period as It was able to do in the last
Congress over the Panama canal tolls
and the administration shipping bill.

GERMANY ADMITS
THAT GREECE MAY

HAVE ENEMY
BERLIN, Dec. 3..Germany has no

secret agreement with Greece, and is
making no effort to combat threats,
promises and the pressure exerted by

¦ the Allies at Athens. Germany 1:;
willing to allow Greece to choose her
future policy.
German newspapers emphasized the

facts but admits the possibility that)
Greece'may be forced into the conflict

I on tho sldo of the Allies.
There is a slight undercurrent of

pessimism, yet military experts are

quoted ns saying that even if Greece

^.Joins the Allies with her 600,000 men,
she will find that this possibility has
not' been overlooked by the German

j general staff.
Tho decision of Greoce is expected

¦! soon. but even If it is adverse to
Germany, it is declared that it will

1 have no ultimate effect on the Bal¬
kan campaign. The greatest danger
is that such decision by Greece may
influence Rumania to a similar ac-

1 tion.

Greece Promised Allies
* PARIS, Dec. 3. . That assurances
" were given to France In August, 1914,
J ,that Greeco would remain friendly
* to this country and give her aid is
1 asserted by the Echo de Paris. It
1 was contained in an interview given
" to its Athens correspondent by ex-

Premier Venizelos of Greece.

Russia Stopped Greece
5 LONDON, Dec. 3..It is now udmlt-

ted that Russia was responibio for
* the failure of the Greeks to enter the
war several months ago on the side

* of the Allies. The plans of the Greek
" general staff provided for a march

J direct to Constantinople with the
' Greek army reinforced by 200.000 Brit-
1 ish and French. Russia demanded

mr that the Greeks stop ten miles from
s Constantinople, and Greece then de-
F elded to continue neutral. Now. it

is understood. Petrograd has with-
'drawn its objections, but Greece de¬
clines to move unless it can be shown
thnt the. Allies will support it with

5 an army large enough to prevent in¬
vasion of Greek soil. She also de-

I- sires to know exactly what she can

>- expect as a reward.
s .

c Germany Cannot Win
i- LONDON, Dec. 3..Ix>rd Kitchener
a told the Greek government when he
r- visited Athens that England will have

4,000,000 troops in the field by next

March, and also will be able to arm

and supply 6,000,000 Russians.
4 Lord Kitchener said, after he made
i- known the resources of England:
v "Therefore the. war can end bnlv in

8 the complete defeat of Germany."
].
it The Empire can prove to advertisers
d that it has the largest circulation of

any newspaper published in Alaska.

MONASTIR
CAPTURED
BY TEUTON

LONDON. Doc. 3..The landing of
Uissinn troops on Bulgarian soil and
.jc capture of the Serbian stronghold
of Monustir, by the central alllos were
features of tho early war news to-
<luy.
The Invasion of Bulgaria by Russl*|

un nrms has aroused intense interest
in London and there Is much specu-!
lation as to the noxt development. It1
Is expected that Bulgaria will witness
some of the sharpost fighting of the
war, as the Busuiun army has been
equipped for a strong offensive drive.
Router's correspondent at Salonika
telegraphed this morning: "It Is ex¬
pected that this move will have a far-.
reaching effect on the internal situa-!
tlon of Bulgaria and will likely modify
the whole aspect of affairs In the Bal-1
kan States."

Austrian Flag Hoisted.
The fall of Monastlr Is confirmed In

telegrams front tho Router Agency.;
The Salonika correspondent said that;
rue city had been occupied by Austro-1Gorman forces and saya his informs-1
Hon was received In a telegram from
Fiorina, In Greek Macedonia, and only
a few miles from Monastlr. He add¬
ed that the only flag hoisted when the
city wns occupied was tho Austrian.
The Bulgarians did not enter Mona¬
stlr. remaining at Kenall, a suburb.
It is reported, however, that they will
march Into Monastlr today. Telegraph-.
1c communication with Monastlr ceas¬
ed at 7 o'clock Thursday morning.
Tho Invaders attacked Monastlr

from three different quarters.Babuna
Pass, Brod and Kruscvo.and with its
capture, and tho fall of Novlbazar and
other points near tho Montenegrin
border, Old Serbia, as It existed before
tho last cwo Balkan wars, Is completely
overrun by hostile forces. The Aus-
tro-German armies will now move on
to Pristlna, It Is believed.

Greece Policy Undetermined.
The future policy of Greece Is atlll

undetermined officially, but dispatches
from the Greek capital tell of the great
Importance attached to the recont con¬
ferences between King Constantlne
and Karl Kitchener and quote the
government organ. Embros, as affirm¬
ing that Karl Kitchener received for-1
mal assurances that Greece In no case
would take measures hostile to the:
Entente Powers and that a solution of
the differences would bo found.
However. It Is believed in London

that should Greece fail to state her
Intentions, a blockade of her ports will
ho ordered by the Entente. If Italy
carries out her plan to send troops to
the Entente. If Italy carries out her
plan To send torops to the Balkans, it,is said that Greece certainly will send
her army in the field to fight the cen¬
tral allies. ^.
r.CWTfTAL ALLIES

WITHORAW MEN TO
MEET RUSSIAN ARMY

SALONIKA. Dec. 3. . Numerous
cavalry and infantry battalions and a
considerable force of artillery have
been withdrawn from the Serbian
front by the Germans nnd are hurried-'
ly proceeding to the Rumanian frontier
north of the Danubo, to meet the
Russians. Some of the Bulgarian
forces have also been sent to Join
Goenral von Mackenzcn's forces, which
are proceeding toward the Russian
frontier.

HU UC.L.MY tAKW/ItU
FOR NEW WARSHIPS

NEW YORK. Dec. 3..Contrary to
predictions there will bo no delay In {
tho delivery of steel If the United;
States should decide to build battle-jships No. 43 and No. 44 at government
ship yards. Bids from cloven steel
companies opened today all offered to
begin tho delivery of steel within six
months and to complete tho delivery
within two years, In accordance with
ti.o government specifications.

GERMANY LENDING MONEY
'1*0 BULGARIA FOR WAR

BERLIN, Dec. 3..The German gov-
eminent is arranging to make a loan
to Bulgaria for wax purposes. Ber¬
lin banks will make the loan first, and
later It will be taken up by tho Gor¬
man government.

GERMANY EXPECTS MAJOR
MILITARY OPERATIONS SYRIA

NEW YORK, Dec. 3..Syrian pri¬
vate lotters say that Germany evident¬
ly anticipates Syria will be the thea¬
tre of major military operations. The
railroad, paralleled by a pipe line to
supply drinking water, Is being push¬
ed over tho desert toward Suez, the
canal being Its objective.

GERMANS
ORDERED
TO LEAVE

.+-
WASHINGTON. Dec. 3. German

NavaJ Attache Boy-Ed and German
.Military Attacbo Von Papen were. In
effect, given their walking paperex to

day when Secretary of State Robert
Lansing -jiotlfled German Ambassa¬
dor Von Hernstorff that they were
persona non grata with the Ufilled
States government. The Secretary of
State asked that Germany withdraw
the two men from service here, "be-
cauao of their objectionable activities
In connection with naval and military
matters."
The disclosures at the trial of the

officials of the Hamburg-American S.
S. Co. at Now York furnished a great
many of the facts upon which the re¬
quest of the Secretary of State is
based.
The usual procedure would require

Von Bernstorff to notify his country
by cable of Lansing's request, in which
case the order of withdrawal should
follow next week.

German Officers Convicted.
NEW YORK, Doc. 3..Tho Jury last

night promptly brought in a verdict
of guilty against tho officers of the
Hamburg-American S. 8. Co., chnrged
of conspiracy against the United States
for obtaining clearance papers for
ships for foreign ports whereas they
wore carrying supplies to German war¬

ships on the ocean.
The convicted aro Dr. Karl Bucnz,

managing director; George Kottor,
general superintendent; Adolph Kack-
mcistcr, general purchasing agent;
Joseph Popplnhaus, second officer.

Notico of an appeal was given by
the defense.

Lansing Makes Statement
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3..Secretary

of State Robert Lansing issued the
following statement explaining his re¬

quest for the withdrawal by Germany
of Naval Attache Boy-Ed and Miir-
tary Attacho Von Papen:

"On account of what this govern-'
ment considers improper activities
in military and naval matters this
government has requested the im¬
mediate recall of Captain Boy-Ed.
German naval attache, and Captain
Von Papen, German military at¬
tache. as they are no longer accept¬
able to this government."
Lansing based his statement to

Count Von Bernstorff, relating to the
recall of Captain Boy-Ed, upon the
fact of his connection with tho con¬

spirators of the Hamburg-American
line, who yesterday were found guilty
in New fork. Tho State Department
is believed to bo of the opinion that,
as Boy-Ed had admitted his connec¬
tion with the financing of the opera¬
tions which the New York Jury pro¬
nounced illegal, tliero was nothing else
to do but to inform the Gcrmnn gov¬
ernment of its views by informing her
ambassador that the two attaches are

persona non grata with the United
States.
Tho action of Secretary of State

Lansing leaves it with the German
government as to tho manner in which
the unwelcome German diplomats
shall terminate their connection with
the embassy. This is the usual dip¬
lomatic procedure in tho case of an
attache of an embassy or legation
whom the United States tlnds objec¬
tionable.

CHAMBERLAIN WANTS TO
ADOPT SWISS 8Y8TEM

.*.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. . Senator

George E. Chamberlain, chairman of
the Senato committee on military af¬
fair*. who. wjll handle the Adminis¬
tration "preparedness" measure, will
also introduce a bill for the adoption
of the SwIsb system of training the
school boys as a measure In reserve
One of the President's closest ad¬

visers says: "The President believes
the people want the country prepared
for national defense. Ho will put the
responsibility for accepting or defeat-
,ing such preparations squarely up to
Congress. He will not suggest any
plans for raising the money. This
essentially Is the duty of Congress.
If Congress shall decide to overturn
the program, the President will from
time to time In public utterances de¬
fine his own posUlon. so that the re¬

sponsibility can bo placed."

[CANADA HAS RAISED
250.000 FOR THE WAR
.+.

' OTTAWA. Dec. 3..Canada has au¬
thorized 160,000 Infantry in 146 bat-
tallans. Of these. 56 battalions arc
In Europe and 00 battalions are still
In training, including artillery, en-'
itlneers and other branches, tho total
in these 145 battalions Is 250,000 men.

J LATE NEWS BULLETINS
EDWARD BACON DIE8.

BALTIMORE.Edward Bacon, first
vice-president of tho B. & 0. railroad,
died yesterday as the result of an op¬
eration.

WILLARD SIGNED UP.
NEW ORLEANS . Jesse Wlllard,

heavyweight champion, will meet Fred
Fulton, of Rochester, Minn,, on March
4, 191G. The articles were signed yes¬
terday. It will be a 20-round battle.

|
RESIGNS BIG JOB.

BINGHAM.Lamont M. Bowers, 70,
resigned the $30,000 superintendency
of the Colorado Fuel & Iron company
today on the ground that "old men are
either foolish or irritable."

PRESIDENT TO SPEAK.
WASHINGTON.: President Wilson

has accepted an invitation to make an
address at a luncheon to be given by
the Dayton. O., chamber of commerce,
December 9th. The luncheon will be
in honor of the President.

RED HOT ELECTION.
SEATTLE.Seattle will vote tomor¬

row npon the election two port com¬
missioners and two school directors,
as well as sevehil bonding proposl-

explosion was accident
WILMINGTON, Dol. . A statement

was made today at the offices of the
DuPont Powder Company In which
no blame Is attached to outsiders for
the explosion of black powder which
killed thirty-one employees Tuesday.

directors exonerated.
NEW YORK .William Rockefeller

and other former directors of the New
Haven railroad who were indicted for
hllegcd conspiracy have been exoner¬
ated, United States Judge Hunt refus¬
ing to admit testimony which did not
prove criminal Intent.

company is exonerated.
RAVENSDALE. Wash..The coron-

er'3 jury called to Inquire into tho
recent mine disaster, In which thirty-
one died, made many recommendations
to prevent a recurrenco of such dis¬
asters and adjourned today after ex- ,

onerating the company.

priest'acquitted.
WINONA.Tho Rev. Father Louis

Lcsches lato last night waB acquitted
of shootoing Dishop Patrick Heffron
with Intent to kill on a plea of insan¬
ity, and will be committed to Stillwa¬
ter, where the criminal insane are


